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Dear Parents, 

 

I had dearly hoped that this year, I would be delivering a simple message wishing you all 

a happy and carefree Christmas. I had also hoped that with mass vaccination, Covid 

would be an ever diminishing memory, fast being relegated to the dustbin of our minds! 

However, this determined little virus is continuing to keep us on our toes. However, for 

every adaptation that Covid makes, so too, do we. 

 

Never has our calendar containing so many dates yet ‘To Be Confirmed’. Every week has 

brought more adjustments and more changes and the uncertainty has been frustrating 

at times with ‘will we do it?’, ‘can we do it?’ or ‘should we do it?’ There are often more 

questions than answers, not to mention open windows, but in the words of Oasis and the 

Gallagher Brothers, we just ‘Roll With It’!!!! 

 

The first term is always busy, but this past one gave new meaning to the word frenetic! 

Squeezing two terms worth of sacraments into one was always going to be a challenge! 

Yet, despite the madness, it continues to be a joy working with your children. The girls 

have risen to the challenges they faced, made great strides in their work and have had 

great fun along the way. Well done girls! 

 

Through all of this upheaval, I have shared the journey with the wonderfully talented 

and committed professionals that are the staff of the Junior School, and I thank them 

most sincerely for their incredible dedication to your daughters. I am blessed to work 

with such a fantastic team. 

I also want to offer a sincere thank you to all of you, our parents, for your unfailing 

support and kindness to the Junior School. We could not do what we do without it! 

 

As Christmas draws near with its message of hope for all, we remember the true 

meaning of why we celebrate. We reflect on the things we are grateful for in our lives, 

and in particular, that this year we can come together and create treasured memories. 

We are hopeful for good times ahead and we thank God for his blessings to all in our 

school community. 

Beannachtaí na Nollag oraibh go leír. 

Message from Ms Hogan 
 

Nollaig Shona Daoibh 

 
 



Junior Infants 
On Thursday 26th August, twenty little girls came to visit the Junior Infant classroom 

on their Induction Day. Without hesitation they settled in and were soon organising the 

farm, ironing, and producing art. A day’s work is never done! 

 
Since then, they have been introduced to life in a classroom, P.E. in the open air, Drama 

with lots of drama and mice attached to computers! Most importantly they have been 

introduced to new friends! 
 

Wednesday, 13th October was Maths Counting Day in St. Stephen’s Green. Counting 

leaves and water drops proved difficult! 

   
Hallowe’en was scary-ish with stories about ghosts and funny witches. 

        
Dress-up day turned our Loreto ladies into witches, unicorns and princesses, 

superheroes and skeletons. 



Science Week introduced us to volcanoes - thanks to Ms. Kelly, our computer teacher. 

 

      
Planting a rather large Amaryllis bulb proved interesting and a little messy. 

 
We check every day for signs of growth! It is our lesson in patience! 

 

We are now into Christmas time with Christmas stories and songs. For our Nativity Play, 

the ladies will be transformed into angels, kings, innkeepers and a decidedly scary 

Herod! At the time of going to press we have been assured it will be recorded for 

posterity! 

 

January will bring a new term and more new adventures. Roll on 2022! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Senior Infants 
Senior Infants have worked so well since returning to school at the end of August. They 

continue to come into school by themselves with a big smile each day which is always 

lovely to see!  

 

They really enjoy Spanish with Mr Floria. It is lovely to hear them speaking and singing 

songs in a fun and enjoyable way and they look forward to their classes every week. 

 

We had the opportunity to explore space during Space 

Week which we really enjoyed. During Science Week we 

made volcanoes and for Engineering Week we made 

rockets. It was very exciting to see who would have the 

fastest rocket. 

 

For Maths Week we went on a Maths trail and explored our outside space while thinking 

mathematically! Working in pairs the girls followed a trail with lots of fun mathematical 

activities. Some of the tasks given included forming sets using materials found outside, 

some were questions that required the children to take note of their surroundings. This 

was important for the children to see that maths can be fun and not only based within 

the classroom. 

 

The girls have completed some beautiful arts and crafts and we have had some amazing 

displays in the class and on the corridor.  

 

The highlight of the year so far was dressing up for Halloween and the class was filled 

with some very scary witches and wizards and pretty fairies! 

 

Our traditional Nativity with both Junior and Senior Infants could not go ahead this 

year but we still got the chance to perform The Nativity by ourselves in the beautiful 

and very fitting surroundings of University Church. The girls put a lot of work into their 

performance and I am sure that when you see it you will agree that they were all 

fabulous!  

 

I would like to thank you for continuing to trust us to look after and keep your girl’s safe 

during this time. 

 



1st Class 
It’s Christmas! The girls have certainly packed a lot into the last few months. The class 

is a constant hive of activity with girls working, drawing, handwriting or carrying out 

class duties. The library is in constant use, which is lovely to see. 

The girls made the most of the good 

weather back in October. They went on a 

nature trail in the Iveagh Gardens and 

collected conkers. Their student teacher 

Ms. Sanders taught them how to play a 

traditional game of conkers. They 

continued their outdoor schooling by going 

on a bug hunt in the yard and they 

completed some maths trails too.  

They have immersed themselves in all things science. They have mummified apples, 

watched a pumpkin explode, planted cress, made playdough and even designed and flown 

their own paper aeroplanes. They learned a valuable life lesson when their mould 

experiment failed to go according to plan. Our new class motto is now ‘Experiment, Fail, 

learn, repeat!’ 

P.E.  is a firm class favourite and they really look forward to their 

weekly walk to and from Charlemont just as much as Mr Daly’s 

lessons.  

In preparation for Christmas the girls were taught how to sew Christmas stockings. 

They learned about the Jesse Tree and the meaning of all of its icons. They topped the 

year off perfectly with their magical Christmas performance, which I hope you all 

enjoyed. 

I hope the girls enjoy the second term as much as the first. 

 

 



2nd Class 

Being familiar with each other helped the new school year 

kick straight into action at speed. We were delighted to 

welcome two new additions to our class. Sarah and 

Aoibheann fitted in immediately, bringing their fun and 

talents to our already bubbly group.  
Some highlights of the 

term include creating our Halloween art installations in 

The Iveagh Gardens. Working in pairs, we made our 

names with the autumn leaves. 

As mid-term approached, we took a trip to Dublin Zoo. Over the past year school trips 

had been curtailed and the excitement prior to our trip was magical. The day started 

with an audition, instead of singing for our supper we had to sing to gain entry. Our 

rendition of ‘Gary the Ghost’ was absolutely fantastic, bringing smiles to our audience. 

The people behind us looked very worried when the zookeeper suggested that they were 

next to sing! All the animals were happy to receive visitors and as an added bonus, we 

witnessed the installation of the Wild Lights, giving us a taste of what was to come. 

Many of the girls went to see the lights in December in the dark with their families. 

We enjoyed Space Week making rockets, the Maths Week riddles and Science Week. 

The memorable digestive system experiment as expected was messy, 

suitably disgusting and fun, a particular highlight!  

We celebrated our Enrolment Ceremony in November and enjoyed the 

excuse of staying up late with our faith friends.  

December brought the arrival of the mischievous elf, Lorrie. She was 

a busy elf who enjoyed causing mayhem whenever she could but, we 

are sure she brought some good news to Santa after her stay. 

Brigid Gallagher, a friend of our class shared her flower arranging skills and helped us 

make some amazing Christmas centre pieces. Not only did they look great they also 

brought the wonderful smell of Christmas to our class. 



3rd Class 
Season’s Greetings! We’ve had a great start to our year 

in Third Class. The girls quickly got back into a school 

routine and have worked very hard. I am sure that they 

have come home with many stories about what we get up 

to in school, but here are some highlights. 

We attended mass every Monday in September and October in University Church and we 

were welcomed each week by Father Gary and the parishioners. We celebrated the girls 

First Penance on October 4th in University Church and their First Holy Communion on 

October 9th in St Andrew’s Church.  The photos are beautiful and the girls worked very 

hard in preparing for their special day. Thank you to all who joined in the celebrations.  

We have had a lot of fun with science experiments and 

construction. We made our own Stone Age towns, 

completed the marshmallow challenge, experimented 

with our heart rates, tested the effects of different 

drinks on our teeth, created fizz inflators and made a 

plant monitor to tell us when it needs to be watered.  

We had very creative costumes for Halloween, including Super Mario and Luigi, a 

Formula 1 driver along with the car and many other spooky and fun outfits. 

 

The girls are amazing artists and architects. They have created the solar system, 

designed bedrooms, constructed 3-D snowmen and have drawn owls, monsters more!  

We have been very lucky to have Mr Daly teaching PE this year in Charlemont. He is a 

super asset to the school and the girls really enjoy the activities. They have made a 

fantastic effort in learning the dance he created to the song “Come Alive” from The 

Greatest Showman. 



We welcomed our student teacher, Ms Gill to our class for three weeks in October. We 

learned all about volcanoes and lions and began reading our class novel, Charlotte’s Web. 

The girls worked hard for Ms Gill and really enjoyed the time that they had with her. 

We became journalists and I am sure you enjoyed reading the phenomenal stories that 

the girls wrote in their very own newspapers.  

  

The addition of iPads to the school has been a great success and the girls work really 

hard on them and are excellent at paying attention to the rules of using them. These 

rules were further highlighted during the Cyber Safety workshop in October. 

Congratulations to Esme and Charlotte O for winning the 

AIJS Halloween Photography Competition. We had some 

spooky entries and it was great to see girls from Loreto 

winning the prizes! 

Thank you all for your continued support and kindness throughout the first term. Have a 

safe and restful break. If you’re looking for a party trick over Christmas – get your 

daughter to sing Rattlin’ Bog!  

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 

 



4th Class 
What a great term it has been! I have thoroughly enjoyed watching the 

girls learn, work together and have fun over the last few months. 

Ms Kelly performed experiments with us such as making rockets and lava 

lamps. We played games, solved maths riddles and explored maths in the 

world around us. 

4th Class have completed many projects - some of these were done individually (‘Our 

Local Area’ and ‘European Countries’), some were done in a pair (‘Greek Gods’ and 

‘Inspirational Women’) and some were done as a pod (‘Famous Scientists’). The girls 

showed excellent team skills in working together and managed to delegate tasks so 

everyone had a role to play. Aside from this and the subject matter itself, we learned 

lots of researching and presentation skills through these projects. 

4th Class were inspired by the work of the artists Kandinsky and Picasso for our 

Halloween art. We also made clay pumpkins and created a leaf display for them after a 

nature walk! The work of other artists, such as Piet Mondrian, was also explored and we 

even had fun making a life size replica of Keith Haring’s work!  

On Friday afternoons, one pod each week got the opportunity to be the teachers for a 

lesson. They had 40 minutes to work as a team and teach the rest of the class. Some of 

the lessons taught included English pronouns, PE activities, meditation sessions and 

drawing lessons. It was harder than the girls thought to keep everyone quiet but they 

kindly gave points to the ‘students’ who were the best behaved! There are some great 

teachers of the future in 4th class. 



Some incredibly creative costumes arrived into 4th class and we participated in the 

parade with the school on the hockey pitch. We also visited the window of Emer’s 

Kitchen to see our artwork on display! 

In December, we jumped straight into Christmas mode – decorating the classroom, 

rehearsing for the carol service and creating Christmas art. We learned about Christmas 

traditions with Ms Kelly  and thanks to the Amber Flag Committee, we were treated to 

extra meditation sessions, music, dancing and colouring on each day of Advent.  

It has been a very productive and enjoyable term. The girls have worked so well 

together and bring me great joy every day. Wishing you all a safe and happy Christmas 

and I look forward to seeing the girls in the New Year. 

 

 
 



5th Class 
Upon our return to school in September, 5th class visited the Iveagh Gardens and St. 

Stephen’s Green whilst the weather remained pleasant. The girls are really enjoying 

their new Science Programme and we have carried out many interesting experiments so 

far this year. We have been making great use of our new iPads. We have typed in Pages, 

carried out research for projects, coded on Scratch, created cartoons on Toontastic 

and have been learning all about Minecraft Educate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We thoroughly enjoyed our Halloween dress-up day on the 22nd October. The outfits 

were very impressive and we had great fun during the outdoor parade dancing to various 

Halloween songs. In November, we were in charge of decorating the altar for our 

November Display: “In November, We Remember.” We decorated a stone each while the 

rest of the school decorated flowers. We remembered our loved ones who have passed 

away and focused on offering support for each other in times of need.  

 

We have been working on a new dance to “You’re a 

Superstar” and we recently went to practise in Iveagh 

Gardens. We had great fun in the autumn leaves! 

 

We have recently commenced work on our outdoor garden 

“Christie’s Corner.” The walls have been painted, pallets have been gathered for 

conversion and we planted some builds and broad beans. We are very excited to continue 

with our work. 

 

Finally, Christmas officially kicked off in 5th class on the 26th November, the day of 

the Late Late Toy Show. Our classroom is fully decorated and we were designing our 

Christmas jumpers for Ryan Tubridy.  

 

 



6th Class 
Season’s Greetings from the top of the school!! How time flies!! It is hard to believe it is 

Christmas already. We have had an extremely busy few months in 6th Class and are 

loving our new roles and responsibilities. 

We began the year with a series of workshops hosted by Motus Learning. This was to 

educate us about our mental health and well-being. The facilitators taught us how to 

deal with difficult life situations and encouraged us to talk about our emotions. We 

learned about the seven steps to emotional intelligence. The workshops took place over 

three days, incorporating games, role play and creative artwork. 

We hit the ground running with work, projects, debates and activities. Mr Floria 

returned to teach us Spanish and we enjoyed drama classes with Ms O’Hanlon. Our visits 

to Charlemont and the Sports Hall for PE with Mr Daly and Ms Crinion were highlights of 

our week.   

The Indian Summer ensured we had plenty of time 

outdoors learning, creating and socialising with our 

friends. We enjoyed Maths Week, creating our own 

problems and puzzles, working on the ipads and building 

pentominoes in many shapes.  

Halloween was celebrated in style and we were delighted 

to be able to dress up and have a fun day at school. 

 



We began our preparation for the sacrament of Confirmation with our Commitment 

Ceremony in October. It was great to be back in University Church and share this 

occasion with our faith friends from Second Class who celebrated their Enrolment 

Ceremony for their First Holy Communion.   

Ms Kelly visited us during Science Week and we learned about viruses. We made virus 

models and experimented with how soap can kill them. A most topical challenge!! 

We took part in the Story Seeds Project in association with the creative writing 

organisation, Fighting Words. The project brought together local schools to create five 

new stories of four chapters each about where we all live. The team from Fighting 

Words visited our classroom via Zoom. We had our very own typist, facilitator and 

illustrator and we wrote our own unique chapter for the book. The book will be available 

in printed format over the coming months. We can’t wait to see our work!! 

Garda Diarmuid Fox from the Community Policing Unit in Pearse Street popped in and 

spoke about Halloween and road safety. We had other ideas though and kept him on his 

toes with lots of questions about his work. It certainly piqued our interest in the 

profession and we think we may have some budding law enforcers in our class!  

Ms. Hyland visited us every Thursday for digital learning lessons. We learned about 

photography as well as guidelines for taking photos. We were also introduced to 

Minecraft: Education Edition. We learned how to use some of the basic tools in 

Minecraft as well as coding our agent to build for us. We are currently working on 

Microsoft’s DreamSpace Ireland’s Future is MINE Competition. The competition involves 

us researching how we can make our local area more sustainable. Watch this space in the 

new year for futher updates! 

Ms Hogan visited our classroom and 

presented the girls with their prefect 

badges. Although the girls are not 

minding the younger classes this year, 

they are proving to be excellent role 

models and school leaders. We are very 

proud of them!!  



December arrived and our classroom was like 

Santa’s Grotto. Mary visited us and shared her 

artistic talents.  Art work adorned the walls, 

Christmas music filled the air, Secret Santa’s 

were discussed, a visit to the Grafton Street was 

enjoyed and the atmosphere in the classroom was 

magical. The global pandemic was not dampening 

these girls’ spirits!! 

The highlight of the term for the girls has to have been the arrival of the 6th Class of 

2022 hoodies. Thank you to Paula Neary, Louise Nihill and the Parent Association for 

this wonderful gift for the class. They were greatly appreciated. 

May I take this opportunity to thank you for your unwavering support and kindness to me 

during this term.   

Well that’s a wrap on term one….we can’t wait until after Christmas for another busy 

term and to continue our preparation for Confirmation. 

Nollaig Shona agus Athbhliain faoi Mhaise Daoibh. 

Fan Sábháilte! 

Le grá ó Rang a Sé 

 



 Spanish Newsletter  

   

The start of this year has been very exciting as for the first time Loreto College St 

Stephens Green Junior School has had the chance to join an amazing project called 

“Desde la Perla Esmeralda a la Perla del Mediterráneo” along with St Andrews College 

Junior School and two other schools from the Spanish City called Ceuta. This European 

Language Project has given the opportunity to 4th, 5th and 6th class to give a real use 

to the language they are learning through different and common activities and initiatives 

with the students from the Spanish School.  

The most exciting part of “Desde las Perlas” has been the opportunity that some girls 

have had of participating in a real radio station from Spain called “Onda Cero” by 

recording and sending podcast fully in Spanish. We are hoping that by the end of this 

year most of the girls have the chance to take part in this fantastic initiative. 

To know more about this project please visit our blog here: 

https://desdelasperlas.blogspot.com. 

 

Junior Infants  

After mid-term break our little ones had the chance to start learning Spanish for the 

first time and I have to say that they have been doing absolutely brilliant. They all were 

very excited about this learning experience and of course don’t forget Pepe, our 

Mexican robot! 

 

Below you have a list of Spanish songs we have been playing in the classroom in case if 

you would like to play them at home. 

 

https://desdelasperlas.blogspot.com/


Senior Infants 

This term the girls have learnt a lot of new words in Spanish related with colours, 

numbers and family. Also they had the chance of watching their first tv shows in 

Spanish, they became experts recognising new words from the show “Pepa Pig”. 

They also have done a lot of dancing! The choreography for the song “Soy una taza” was 

fabulous, you can find the link for the song below, just in case you want to learn it too. 

First Class 

Our first class got a bit deeper in all the vocabulary they learnt last year, and also they 

started to watch some Tv Shows in Spanish. They were so so proud of themselves as 

they were able to recognise some words. They started writing their first family 

descriptions in Spanish which included names, ages (don’t worry they all said their 

parents were 21 years old!) and more… 

We also had the chance to listen to some Spanish songs, you can find the links below! 

Second Class  

I can be happier with this class of geniuses, the girls never stopped of surprising me, 

they are capable of everything. This term was full of games and contents that were 

constantly challenging them. It doesn’t matter the question or the activity, these girls 

were always able of answering and doing them. We worked with the topics of greetings, 

basic questions, toys, numbers and christmas. 

Let me tell you a secret…they are able to count up to 10 000 in Spanish!!! 

Third Class 

This year is all about challenges and contests, so that is why our third class students 

were preparing very hard for the SPANISH SONG CONTEST, where they had to learn 

5 different songs related with all the contents we worked with this term (Greetings, 

hobbies, transports, colours and basic questions). You had to see all of them, they were 

absolutely stars!! 

You can find all the songs for the contest below. 

Fourth Class 



I am very pleased with how enthusiastic this class is, they love Spanish and the culture 

of all the countries where the language is spoken. This is why I prepared lessons where 

the culture was the core. They learnt a lot about México, América and España this term, 

they even worked on a fantastic project about Madrid and México. You can see their 

project about Madrid clicking on the links below. 

Also some girls from this class became Radio Stars (video did not kill radio stars after 

all), as we had the chance of participating on a radio station from Spain. 

Mr. Floria is extremely proud of them! 

Fifth Class  

I have no words to describe how amazing the progress of the girls from this class has 

been this year, their motivation at Spanish has reached the highest level possible. We 

have been going through different  topics like myself, family, school and the city, where 

they had to complete tricky activities and challenges.  

They also have started their first project, “una clase en el mundo”, where they had to 

pick a country, find a typical primary school classroom and describe it. The result was 

AMAZING, we created a digital poster with all their work (you have the link below) that 

shows all the different classrooms from the world and their descriptions. 

I don’t want to forget to mention that few girls participated in a radio station called 

“Onda Cero” from Spain by sending some podcast fully in Spanish. You can have access to 

the podcast by clicking in the links below. 

Sixth Class  

This term was all about learning strategies to communicate through Spanish, the girls 

had the chance to review everything they worked with last year. Also they have learnt a 

lot about the different countries where Spanish is spoken, they did a fantastic project 

about Madrid (links below) and they started a second one about South America.  

Like the fifth and fourth class girls, they also have participated in a radio station called 

“Onda Cero” from Spain by sending some podcast fully in Spanish. You can have access to 

the podcast by clicking on the links below. 

They have done a great job this term, I can’t be happier! 



 

 

Links 

Junior Infants , Senior Infants  First Class 

https://youtu.be/cgEnBkmcpuQ (Soy una taza) 

https://youtu.be/XQaKFU3Fh_M (La gallina Turuleca) 

https://youtu.be/PHPbg9x8Gvs (Cuál es tu color favorito) 

https://youtu.be/BdblGwDylYk (Números 1-20) 

https://youtu.be/qjx44sfXBy4 (Familia) 

Second Class 

Great website full of songs, videos, resources and games: 

 https://rockalingua.com  

Third Class 

Hobbies: https://rockalingua.com/videos/hobbies 

Colours: https://rockalingua.com/videos/de-colores-friendship 

Transports: https://rockalingua.com/videos/means-transportation 

Greetings: https://rockalingua.com/videos/greetings-daily-routines 

Basic Questions: https://rockalingua.com/videos/whats-your-name 

Fourth Class  

Proyecto Madrid grupo 1: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/4jm0jtaiogtzbkbw 

Proyecto Madrid grupo 2: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/ld5v1eb69pi03l3j 

Proyecto Madrid grupo 3: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/5qfg9hv3po61ux68 

Proyecto Madrid grupo 4: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/29qz5sx7wq9bu2kt 

https://youtu.be/cgEnBkmcpuQ
https://youtu.be/XQaKFU3Fh_M
https://youtu.be/PHPbg9x8Gvs
https://youtu.be/BdblGwDylYk
https://youtu.be/qjx44sfXBy4
https://rockalingua.com/
https://rockalingua.com/videos/hobbies
https://rockalingua.com/videos/de-colores-friendship
https://rockalingua.com/videos/means-transportation
https://rockalingua.com/videos/greetings-daily-routines
https://rockalingua.com/videos/whats-your-name
https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/4jm0jtaiogtzbkbw
https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/ld5v1eb69pi03l3j
https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/5qfg9hv3po61ux68
https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/29qz5sx7wq9bu2kt


Proyecto Madrid grupo 5: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/dh43gql9kf19g7f8 

Radio Podcast 2: https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-

de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x03_20211123619dea149dc5fc0001336877.html (min 5) 

Fifth Class  

Radio Podcast 1: https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-

de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x02_202110226172753f888b690001176a58.html  

Radio Podcast 2: https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-

de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x03_20211123619dea149dc5fc0001336877.html (min 5) 

Una clase en el mundo: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/vy2ibzj7ortdiwyr  

Sixth Class 

Proyecto Madrid grupo 1:  https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/z59ca0k76x16dvu9  

Proyecto Madrid grupo 2: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/7z1can8p1mzh4yd9  

Proyecto Madrid grupo 3: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/loqbmgtkkaqqrdm7  

Proyecto Madrid grupo 4: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/pncjhu3girpsu61z  

Proyecto Madrid grupo 5: https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/r4jvdj5fckga4fm5  

Radio Podcast 1: https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-

de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x02_202110226172753f888b690001176a58.html 

Radio Podcast 2: https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-

de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x03_20211123619dea149dc5fc0001336877.html (min 5) 
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https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/pncjhu3girpsu61z
https://padlet.com/habloespanolcourses/r4jvdj5fckga4fm5
https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x02_202110226172753f888b690001176a58.html
https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x02_202110226172753f888b690001176a58.html
https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x03_20211123619dea149dc5fc0001336877.html
https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/ceuta/ceuta/audios-podcast/mas-de-uno/jardin-hesperides-2x03_20211123619dea149dc5fc0001336877.html


 

Housekeeping 
 Thank you for your incredible generosity for the Parent Association fundraiser in 

aid of Aoibhneas which really captures the true meaning of Christmas.  

 Sr. Bernadette is most grateful for you generous donations of vouchers and 

groceries. She has assured us that many families in Dublin will benefit greatly 

from your kindness. 

 A gentle reminder to please do not send your daughter to school is she is feeling 

unwell or displaying any Covid-19 like symptoms. 

 Please make sure you regularly check your Aladdin app as all important school 

updates are available via this. 

 The Roll will be called at 10.50 each morning. If your child is not in at this time, 

they will be marked absent. However, the teacher can add a note to the file 

stating the reason for the late arrival. 

 Thank you to all for wearing face coverings in the tunnel and at the back gate. 

Your co-operation is greatly appreciated. 

 Thank you to the girls in 3rd to 6th class who continue to wear their masks each 

day without fuss.  

 Thank you too for your understanding regarding the change in uniform supplier. 

‘Uniformity’ are currently manufacturing the full Loreto uniform and whilst we 

understand that some items may be unavailable, suitable plain alternatives may be 

worn and your continued support in adhering of the uniform code is greatly 

appreciated.  

    The Staff of the Junior School wish you a very happy and healthy Christmas. 

    See you all in 2022! 

 

 

 
  


